2018 Holiday Gift Sets
Grab ‘n Go Sets - $16-19
We try to keep the shelves full of these for quick simple gifts. Our Cookies for Santa Set and our
Christmas Morning Pancake Set are perfect for a quick, inexpensive gift. And each comes with a
coupon for a free loaf of Honey Whole Wheat for next time!
Choose 2 ($15) or Choose 3 ($19) Bags
Just like it sounds. Choose 2 or 3 items from our individual gift set items, which includes the following:
Any loaf or loaves of bread, a 4-pack of cookies, jar of jam, bottle of syrup, GH Bread Knife, GH
Spreader Knife, GH Ladle or Turner, honey bear, box of dry soup mix, or tea towel.
The Cookie Tin - $21
These go quick, so you better jump on ‘em! 12 of our giant Great Harvest cookies in 3 varieties,
wrapped in a clear cello bag with ribbon bow, all bundled up in cute keepsake holiday planter tin.
Cookies & Cocoa Set - $22
New to our line up this year! Includes a bag of our scratch-made chocolate chip cookie mix, a 1 lb.
can of Steven’s Milk Chocolate Cocoa Mix, a keepsake GH Mug, and 2 peppermint stirring spoons
for fun. All packaged in a GH cello bag with a bow!
Soup & Bread Tray - $32
A perfect gift for a chilly December night! First, we take a keepsake rustic wire basket. Then
we fill it with a loaf of Honey Whole Wheat, a bag of our own scratch-made cornbread mix, and
a box of Maggie & Mary’s Be Well Chicken Noodle Soup. Finished off with a GH Soup Ladle,
wrapped in cello with a bow.
The Abundant Box - $32
Our best seller! This gift box features a loaf of Honey Whole Wheat, a loaf of Pumpkin Chocolate
Chip, a jar of Holiday Berry Jam, a 12 oz. honey bear, and a GH Spreading Knife. All bundled up in
a stackable windowed gift box.
Bread , Balsamic & Oil - $37
A classic Italian duo! This combo includes a round loaf of Classic Sourdough, a 375ml bottle of Dark
Balsamic Vinegar, a 375ml bottle of Italian Carolea Olive Oil, a GH dipping bowl, a keepsake GH
Cutting Board, all packaged in an antique metal planter.
Christmas Breakfast - $37
New this year! Your ticket to the best French toast you’ve ever had! This set features a loaf of
Cinnamon Chip (the secret ingredient), a bag of GH Oatmeal, a bottle of GH Raspberry Syrup, a
jar of jam, a pancake turner, and recipes for our French toast and secret syrup! All in a towellined metal planter.
The Basket of Gratitude - $58
Loaded! This set includes a loaf of Honey Whole Wheat, Pumpkin Chocolate Chip, Cranberry Orange,
a bag of our Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix, a jar of Holiday Berry Jam, a 12oz. Honey Bear, a GH Bread
Knife, and a GH Spreading Knife. All bundled in a holiday towel-lined basket wrapped in
cello with a bow.
The Extravagant Basket - $99
This is it! The Big Kahuna! This gigantic basket features everything listed above in the Basket of Gratitude, but also includes a
bag of our GH Pancake Mix, a bottle of Raspberry Syrup, a GH Cutting Board, a GH Pancake Turner, a 375ml bottle of Italian
Carolea Olive Oil, a GH Dipping Bowl, and finished off with a $10 Great Harvest Gift Card! All arranged beautifully in a
towel-lined basket with cello wrap and a festive Holiday bow!

